Effect of chronic pentobarbital treatment on the development of cross-tolerance to ethanol and barbital.
Recently, we reported that a chronic regimen of ethanol by intubation, which produced clear tolerance to ethanol-induced hypothermia, ataxia and sleep, produced only a marginal degree of cross-tolerance to these effects of pentobarbital. The present experiments were designed to test the reverse process by examining cross-tolerance to pentobarbital after chronic pretreatment with ethanol, chronic pentobarbital treatment by gavage conferred clear cross-tolerance to both barbital- and ethanol-induced hypothermia, ataxia and sleep. In a separate experiment, cross-tolerance to barbital- and ethanol-induced hypothermia and ataxia was demonstrated over a wide range of test doses. Determination of ethanol blood levels as well as a complete time course of absorption, distribution and elimination of ethanol suggested that pharmacokinetic alterations may play a role in the development of cross-tolerance to ethanol in pentobarbital-treated subjects. The asymmetry of cross-tolerance raises the possibility that pentobarbital and ethanol invoke tolerance by mechanisms that are not wholly identical. This possibility requires further exploration. Conceivably the actions of ethanol which mediate the measured effects form a subset of a larger range of pentobarbital actions that could provide a stronger stimulus to tolerance development.